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SLINGSBY

RECENT RESULTSl
Using our full range of training machines: Primarv, Kadet, Falcon I, and
Falcon III side-by-side dual two-seater, the Midland Gliding Club secured the
following resu! ts in two consecutive week-ends: ---

14 members qualified for" C" Certificates; and
9 for" B" Certificates.
Using a Slingsby Sailplane, Flight-Lieut. Watt, of the Yorkshire Gliding Club,
qualified for the Silver "C" Certificate, with a flight of 45 miles (maximum height above
start 5,200 ft.), and carried out the 5 hours duration test two days later.
PRI1VfARY

KIRDY KADET

FALCON I

G.B.

TYPE

..

KIRBY KITE ..

FALCON III (Two.seater) ....
HJOlmIS

£52 10s.
£85 Os.
£1'30 Os. \Vith C. of A.
£125 Os. 1
Ex vVorks
£145
£200 Os•
Os. .1
£190 Os.

Quick deliveries; several machines in stock; large stocks of materials, fittings and spares.
FI~EE

ADVICE

011

Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AERO P·LYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film, and to give maXill1l11n
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.
La mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, Hd;per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, 4id. per sq. ft. Carriage forward.

\i\lrite for samples.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works:

KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS.

Telegrams: Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside.

Telephone: 5.

FORSALE
,

: £35

"HOLS DER TEUFEL"
New late 1934.
Flying hours about 45.
In excellent condition. Owner taking
delivery of a new and larger machine.
A/>/>ly-

Price £70

L. H. BARKER,
66, Hlghgate Hill
London, N.

SAILPLANE
Recently overhauled and fitted with reflex ailerons,
giving excellent lateral control.
'

.S. B. BAKER, London Gliding Club,
Dunstable Downs, Beds.
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Meteorology

T

HERE are hig-hly-placed meteorologists "vho are
convinced that the practice of soaring flight has
nothing of value to contribute to meteorological
knowledge. For OUr part, we are convinced that
scientists who are out of touch with modern progress
in soaring flight have nothing of value to contribute
to the question whether it can help meteorology.
Professor O. Brunt, ch::lirman of the British Gliding
Association, is one of the very few exceptions. Lecturing on May 26th to the Imperial College Gliding
Club on "The Meteorology of Gliding and Soaring
Flight," he expressed the opinion that, whereas in the
past meteorology had contributed much to the advancement of soaring technique, the tables had now been
turned, and sailplane pilots were in a position to gather
data for the advancement of meteorology. He went
further than this, and indicated exactly what kind of
data could be gathered and how pilots could set about
the task. Since no onc in the meteorological profession has ever before taken this furtl~er step of getting
down to details, the occasion was a notable one.
Soaring flights at present are carried out almost
entirely by the use of rising air, and the lecturer dealt
with the causes of rising currents under the usual three
chief heads:1. Deflection of the wind by hills.
2. Hr-ronts."
3. Convection currents.
The research work which Professor Brunt particularly wishes to have done comes under No. 3, though
under No. 1 there are also some questions outstanding
which scientists would like to see cleared up; while in
the case of No. 2, sailplane pilots are still in the position
of needing help from meteorolog·ists.

Research into Thermals
To deal first with convection currents, or "thermals,"
as the ascending ones have come to be called: the term
is tL'lken to include vertical currents arranged in "cells,"
wherein their size, distribution and strength depend
on conditions within the atmosphere itself rather than
on the differing properties of the various portions of
ground over which it is blowing.
Such "cells" can be reproduced artificially on a small
scale-we were treated after the Jel;ture to a beautiful

exhibition of a cell pattern formed in a layer of cheap
gold paint poured into a shallow dish. (Note: it must
be cheap paint, or it won't evaporate fast enoogh to
cool the top surface and produce instability-that is,
a tendency f01' the top and bottom layers to change
places.) But it is remarkable that, whereas in liquids
the up-current is usually in the middle of the cell, in a
smoke-filled chamber the air is seen to be rising between
the cells and descending at their centres.
Yet in the free atmosphere precisely the opposite
holds good ill almost every case, and nobody knows
why. When an unstable layer of air is roofed over by
a cloud sheet, the separate cloud masses. which mark
the tops of up-current~_, are nearly always arranged in
"celts"; only rarely does one see the opposite appearance of a continuous sheet with holes "punched" in it,
denoting cells of descending· air, with the compensating
up-currents at their edges.
Readers of THE S,ULPLt\NE may remember that Sir
nilbert "Valker could produce smoke cells of different
shapes by introducing varying degrees of shear, or
relative motion betvieen the roof and floor of his air
chamber~, and that all the shapes so obtained were
imitations of well-known cloud patterns. Professor
Brunt, by varying the depth of the chamber, has found
that this also can cause changes in the pattern of the
artificial clouds. He exhibited slides showing examples
both of the changes thus caused and of similar appearances in real cloud sheets.
But the point is this: nobody knows whether, or to
what extcnt, vertical currents in the free atmosphere
resemble those produced artificially.
For instance,
Professor Brunt showed a diagram of a "cell" in which
the up,-current only occupied one-third of the cell's
diameter. This would mean, in effect, that the velocity
of the up-current is four times that of the compensating
down-current. Is this the case in nature? Professor
Brunt wants gliding men to tell him.

What Information is Wanted
"Vhat is wanted, then, is information as to the magnitude and the horizontal and vertical extent of
ascendililg and descending currents. For this a sailplane would need to carry an instrument, such as a
lightweight recording variometer, and the pilot would
have to Ay straight on through a thermal current when
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he found one, curbing his natural instinct to stop within
it in order to gain height.
Such observations, the lecturer said, could only be
made from sailplanes; they could not be collected in
any other way. He hoped the time would come when
we should be able to obtain obsenrations of this sort
with a certain amount of regularity. The large alllount
of work already done by the German gliding research
organisation did not include anyth'ing of this type, It
would be an original piece oE research, and he hoped
to draw up a scheme, with the co-operation of the
B.G.A. Council, for recording the results obtained.
A que'tion was raised as to whether a recording
thermograph would be a suitable instrument to carry,
but Professor Brunt considered thAt there would be
no value in temperature records alone; moreover, nothing but a platinulll wire resistance thermometer would
be sensitive enough, and su h an instrument would
be more usefully employed on power planes.
The subject of the gust structure inside cumulus
clouds was raised by Mr. \.\Tills, who had noticed that
either it is very rough as soon as you go in, or else
it is smooth at first and then suddenly becomes turbulent. The lecturer suggested that the gustiness would
be found at the centre of the top uf the thermal current,
where the ascending air began to diverge towards the
periphery and the pilot would stri,ke air patches of
different horizontal velocities in quick succession.
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whereas at a "cold fmnt" the cold air mass wedges
itself in under the warm. It is important to realise
that the tip of this wedge is not on the ground, but
further up-perhaps a few hundred feet; a sailplane
must therefore have a certain amount of initial height
if it is to reach that part of the warm air mass which
is being. lifted above the cold wedge. The explanation
is that the lowest part of the cold air is slowed up by
friction against the ground, allowing the layers above
to push on ahead.
Professor Brunt himself found, when he was 300 feet
up a wireless mast at Leafield, that the cold air of a
"front" arrived at his level before it did so at the
ground, and that the slope of the under-side of the
"wedge" was 1 in 200. This overhanging of warm
air by cold is, of course, an unstable condition, and in
fact the. tip of the wedge periodically breaks clown and
re~forms.
Its presence is indicated by the rotating
cylindrical roll-cloud which so often just precedes a
cumulo-nimbus.
Can the time of arrival of a cold front be predicted?
It can, and this is a matter in which meteorologists
can make themselves useful to sailplane pilots wishing
to carry out cross-country Aights by this means. The
lecturer gave an example of four successive cold
fronts crossing England from west to east on the
same day; from the 7 a.m. weather chart, he said,
it would have been possible to time the arrival of each
of the four at any given station.

Hill Currents
One point which, it appears, badly needs tackling
is the question how high above a hi,1I the inAuence of
the ascending current up its windward sl'upe extends.
Three times the height of the hill above its top is the
generally accepted figure, obtained from experiments
with no-lift balloons. But in practice sailplanc pilots
have found that greater heights can be obtained over
a hill in summer than in winter, evidently because,
in the first case, the lift is reinforced by convection
currents from the warmed ground.
The shape of the hill is also of importance. Obviously
a wind blowing against an isolated hill, in distinction
to a long ridge, tends to go round it as well as over
it, but to what precise xtent, the lecturer said, is
another matter that has never been properly looked
into.
~
In the discussion after the lecture a further point
was brought out. Pilots had found that, in general,
the)' were unable to get as high over Sutton Bank, in
proportion to its size, as over Dunstable Downs, the
figure being less than three times the hill height in
the first case, and more than three timcs in the second
-assuming a good soaring wind. One sugg'estion was
that the absolute height of th hill was. the factor concerned, Sutton Bank being ~he higher of the two;
Professor Brunt, however, disagreed, and thought the
difference was entirely due to the shape of the hill
face, in that the top of ,Sutton Bank is an almost
vertical cliff, whercas Ounstable Downs is much less
steep and the brow of the hill is rounded.

Cold Fronts
Where cold and warm masses of air adjoin each
other, the dividing surface is called a "front." At
a "warm front" the warm air overrides the cold,

Sea Breezes and Air Waves
This country, with its long coastline, is .especially
suited to tile investigation of diurnal land and sea
breezes and thei.- intluence on soaring conditions.
The exanlple of Tyncmouth was given, ,,-here, on an
average, winds from E. and E.S.E. form only 10 per
cent. of the total from all directions at 7 a.m., but as
much as 3;) to 40 per cent. in the afternoon. Another
example was quoted from Darwin, according to whol11
the South American condor is such a heavy creature
that he has to come home and make his landillg- before
the sea breeze has died out in the evening, otherwise
he cra hes his undercarriage.
Another unclassified up-current was re.ferred to by
Mr. \Nilkes, of the Imperial College Club, during the
discussion. Soaring~ Rights have been cnrried ont in the
air waves to leewanl of a mountain near the Grunau
gliding school in Silesia, wher.e a lenticular cloud
known locally as the "Moazagotl" gives an indication
of their, presence. [Ilformation as to these nights,
ho\vever, has not yet reached scientific circles, either
in this cuuntry or, apparently, in (iermany, where the
latest edition of Professor Georg-ii's book contains no
mention of them.
There is, in fact, a large amount of information in
regard to the meteorology of soaring Right already
available, which would be of great interest both to
scientists and to soaring pilots, Blit it needs collecting, and that takes time, and therefore money. For
the present, the immcdiate nced is to establish the
prestige of soal-ing Aight, and its possibilities for research, in the scientific world. That is one reason,
though not the only one, why the investigations proposed by the chairman of the British (;Iiding Association shou Id be undertak,en forth with.
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Competition

Some of the 340 model.....embled from all over Cermany for the National Model Sailplane Competition. on lhe Wa••erkuppe
al Whit.un,

ORsrCHT!n At the familiar shout we all duck
QUI' heads as an enormous model g),icler whizzes
past and hiLs the ground with a loud rrack,
the wing going: one way and the fuselage another.
\Vhen a model may weigh anything up to 17 Ibs., with
a lump of lead on its nose and its own speed of, perhaps,
20 miles an honr added It) that of the wind, the prudent
spectator allows it tl' pass without let or, hindrance.
Three hundred and forty-six was the Humber of
models entered for the \Vhitsun Competitions fol' model
sailplanes On the \Vasserkuppe. But this is not to be
taken as the entire German output of models between
the wing span.s of I} and 4 metres-thc limits laid down
fnr competitors. OIl the contrary, these were merely
the survivor" of a series of eliminating contests held
by the German Air Sport Association, or D.L. V.
First the Ortsgru,ppw, or local groups, hold prel'iminary heats to decide who shall go to the competitiol1s
of the },illUlesgruppen. These district groups, as they
may be called (there are 16 of them), lire each allo\\'cd
to scnd a maxil11Ulll of 25 p'cked 1110rlel!ists to tl1e
N ationa I Competitions on thc \i\Tasserk llppe.
So the \lumber of large-size model sailplanes being
built in the who'le country must run into thous.ands.
How is it that so many schoolboys, who form the
greater proportion of the competitors, learn to make
such excellent models? Here again the D.L. V. steps

in. This organisation tries to make it its business to
see that every "air-minded youth H in Germany is kept
busy making model aircraft until such time as he is old
enollg-h to tly in person.
Teachers are specially provided, or specially trained;
and with one such, who had come to sec his pupil compete, we shared a room at the Segelflieger Hotel. Two
hours a week, he said, were set aside during school
hours for the w0rk, but a really keen pupil would take
his model home and get on with it there. Qut of the
GOO boys at his school, 40 took the model-making
course.
Air-mindedness in youth is presumed to begin at
11 years of age, so this leaves five years to be filled in
-four years at school ancl one at classes run by the
D.L. V., which, however, also provides instruction Ior
those who can't get it at school.
I t is not easy to get the average boy to stick to onc
hobby for five years, but the D. L. V. has worked out a
Illost ingenious scheme which was explained in a booklct
011 sale at the Vlasscr'kuppe last year"
hut now,
apparently, llut of print. This is the schedule:The eleven-year-old boy makes simple paper gliders,
and parachutes of tissue-paper and cotton; he also flies
kit~s.

The twelve-year-old starts by assembling' the preparts of a plywood model, and goes on to one

par~d
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Junior" which thc samc genius designed (or younger
modellists. A more efficient rubber-driven model is
also made <I t this ag-e, and the pupil has to carve out
and shape his oIYn airscrew.
At lU years a return is made to sailplanes, but something new in construction materials is introduced, for
he learns to nlake his "air frames" of metal. This
metal construction was first made possible about two
years ago by a firm called "Meco," of Schmalkalden,
which has produced a delig-htfu I scries of miniature tools
for working the mater,ial-an aluminium alloy. The
result looks just like a small-scale version of a real
mctal aircraft, complete with a multitude of rivets.

--Four metre. W., tbe maximum Ipan allowed at the German model
lailplane competition.. When .hi, one i. fl.,.ing, you need to keep an
eye on

it. whereabout •.

whosc wooden members have to be bent by steaming,
thcn covered and doped. The!je modcls can be launchcd
from a hill into a soaring wind.
At 13 years he builds a .. Baby," \vhich has a fuselage
built up of longerons and cross-frames. He also has
his first introduction to power-driven models, for which
the D. L. V. providcs prepared parts.
A high-performance soaring model of standard
design, with a span of Oft. 7ill. and very good directional stability, is made by the boy of 14, taking 80 to
100 hours over its construction. The designer is Horst
vVinkler, and it is called "Del' Grosse V/inkier," to
distinguish it from the standard plywood "V/inkIer

Compeliton, like th.eir machinel. were of all .hapi!1 and .izel.
Above; a .tud7 in comparati..e cro..·.eclion.. Centre: a tail-fint
machine about to Ilall'l. Below: the re.uh of a winll'.ti,p landing, but
what rer:naina i. atill a .teat deal big.er than ill conltruclor.

Metal conlrruclion i. coming into lavoul' amongCerman model
aircraft makeno

To return to our fiftcen-ycar-olds: lheir air-mindedness is further stimulatcd by making models of original
design (not neccssarily of mctal). such as tail-first, tailless, tandem, or autogiro types. The tailless models
arc the most popular, and it was one of these which won
thc competition last year with a duration of :37 minutes.
This year's winner was Joachim Schmidt, of Allenstein, with a model of conventional type which went 11
kilometers. By a coincidence, it had been allotted the
competit,ion number AI.
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I t is evident that, although a certain amount of skill
and judgment is required, it 'is chieRy luck which
decides whether a particular launch will result in a
record distance or duration flight, as, without a controlled steering mechanism, such performances are only
put up by the model getting into a thermal current.
This is true, also, of power-driven models, which
sometimes reach heights at which the thcnnals are bigenough to circle in, before the power gives out.
The equivalent method for model sailplanes is to
launch them like a kite. At the Vv'asserkuppe this
method is used for part of the competitions, which are
divided into "Handstarts" on the first day and "Hochstarts" on the second. For the high start a "cable"
length of 100 metres is used; this is mostly twine, but
a length of elastic cord, about )() metres unstretched,
is included.
The real test of an unsteerabl(: model glider is how
long it will keep facing the wind, and there is no doubt
that models of certain design, like some full-sized
gliders, have the "weathercock" property, as it is
called. The "grosse \i\Tinkler," one of the most successful in this respect (if properly adjusted, which it
usually wasn't), is r'emarkable for its turned-up wingtips, a feature which was copied by the majority of
conventional type model!'!, as well as by most of the
tail-first and a few of the tailless.
The best type ror keeping into wind appeared to be
the tail-first (elevator in front of main wing), in spite of
the fact that they were rather unstable !ong-itudi'nally,
alternately diving and zooming.
The tailless models were very variable j a few He\\'
steadily, but did not face the wind for long: many were
in bad J'ongitudinal adjustmcnt (one had appar,ently
mislaid its centre of gravity and turned over and over
as if being held by its tips and twiddled round); most
of them turned sharply to rig-ht or left and crashed into
the hill.
Entrants were divided into several classes as
follows : Class A: 1'I'Iodels built according to a puhlished plan.
(This class was for cOl11petitors under IS years old;
there was no age limit for the other classes.)
_
Class B: Models of norrnal type desig-ned by the competitor. (Special credit given for avoidance of "interference drag" and for ability to stand up to bad landings.)
Class C: l! ncollventional types (tailless, etc.).
Class D: Models of any type constructed of metal
(except surface cov.eri,ng).
Class S: Self-steering models.
Class F: Models controlleil from the ground by wiH:less.
There were very few entries for the last two classes.
The self-steering models were to carry a mechanism
for moving the rudder or elevator in flight. The prize
winner had a machine which flew straigllt at first and
then started circling; the idea was to help it to keep in
a thermal, if it should be lucky enough to strike one
at the eight moment. This model kept up for 3 minutes
14 seconds.
There were three entrants for Class F, of which onc
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Ebinl" winK'." as' the ultimate goar of aircraft design. ha. its
devotees among: Cerman mode'! makers.

succeeded iH making his rudder move on the ground,
ane! the other, the prize winner, put upa Hight of nearly
two minutes, ,including right and left turns at the behest
of the officials. Great importance was attached to this
class of the competition, as a prize of R.M.l,500 was
offered, wllereas the other prizes were all on the small side.
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The "Bird Man"
" T H E first man in the world to fly without an
.
eu,rine , " sa)'s a writer in theiournal
which
.
once organised a big motorless flying demonstratiun on the South Downs in June, uno.
Clem Sohn himself, of whom these words were
"TitteD, makes no such claim. But he does hope that
some day "everyone may have Illy wings and be able
to soar from the house-tops." How many of the
3D/lOO people \vho gathered to see his first European
demonstration, at Haoworth, on l"fay 2'nd, were aware
that s()aring can already be done, if not from housetops, at least From hill-tops?
But there is an essent"ial difference between Clem
Sohn and a sailplane.. Two differences, in fact: first,
he can fold up or open out his wi ngs at will during
"l1ig-ht"; and second, that the main spars of the wings
are alive. being none other than his· own arms.
It must be admitted that the sailplane is not the
complete solution to "humanity's age-long dream,"
ho\\"ever much wc may pretend it is. 'Vhat humanity
is really afte,r is the ability to soar like a sailplane with
wings like Clem Sohn's. At present it can have either
separately, but not both together, and it is Sohn's
ambition to remedy this defect. 'Ve wish him hick,
but doubt whether 'he will succeed; a rcceM aHempt to
use larger wings resulted in their foul,ing the parachute
lines, and he \V'as only saved by his precaution in carrying a spare parachute.
"Vc wer,e among the 50,O(}I}, but found the spectacle
somewhat disappointing, He starts from ]0,000 feet.
but if you use a telesc(;pe on him you miss the pattenl
of his evolutions, whereas if you dOl 't, you can't sce
what he is doing with his wing-s until' just before the
concluding parachute descent. III any case, the nearest
, approach to the same thing in nature is. not the bird
at all, but the so-ca'llcd "!lying gecko," a species of
lizard which has an expanse of skin rllnn~ng from its
elbow to its knee, extensive webs between its fingers
and toes, and a broad and peculiai"ly flattened tail.
The reptile is able to "'glide" down from one branch
of a tree to another. A specimen was recently presented to the 20-0..
Can he spin? In an i,nterview, Sohn told the Stmdlll'
E;xpress that he had sometimes started a spin as
result of stalling while trying to loop, and that if he
d~)es not stnp the spin at once it becomes incrcilsingly
dIfficult to do so. Once, after attemping a flick roll, he
SPillJl down for 0,000 feet.
He gives his Aying; speed, with wings amI "tail"
(bet,,-een the legs) extended, <IS 60 miles an hour. The
total surface, according to The Times, is about 30
square feet" which gives him a wing loading of 8 Ibs.
per sq. ft., his weight with the apparatus being
UO llbs., of which 75 )1)5. is dll,e to the two parachutes.
"Vc hope no one is g"oing to dispute the wei<rht.
S
• 0 ·IIlcapa b le are many of our journalists'" of understanding \Vh:lt jUr, Sohn really does, that an impression
has got abroad that he tries to propel himself along bv
lIluscular power, and Flugspl)-rt "hopes that he WOI/t
cOI~e and do. it in Germany and so make the really
senous experiments along these lines appear ridiculous."
~

a

The Annual Competitions of Ihe Britirsh Gliding
Association are to be beld at Bradwell Edge, Derbyshire, frol11 Saturday, August 29th, to Sunday, September 6tll, inclusive.
Previous to tllis, it is announced in the Press, the
Yorkshirt! Gliding Club will hold a \\"t'ek's Open Competitions terminating on August 2:h<!.
The expedition to the 'iVest of England, proposed by
Mr. 1. S. Fox, of the L0l1don Gliding Club, in our last
issue, is now taking shape. The cbtes proposed an,
Friday, July :nst, to Sunday, August 9th, and the following have signified their intel'ltion of joining: BuxtQn
with HjORDIS, Nicholsol1 with RHON$PERBER or
BUSSARD, Davies brother-s with SCGD H., Hlscox and
Fox with ,a KIIHW KITE each.
The German National Soaring Competitions take
place from August ]6th to 30th at th~ vVasserkuppe in
the Rhon Mountaills, near Fulda. A tour to visit the
competitions, at an inclusive cost of £8 85., is being
organised, starting on August 22nd and returni,ng on
August 30th; particulars are obtainable from E. Arland,
8, Lower Regent Street, London, S.W.I, and bookings should be made before lhe end of June. A similar
tour a week earlier can be arranged if sufficient numbers
a,pply.
The American National Soaring Contest will be held
at Elmira, N.V., frolll .Tune 20th to Juty 5th.

"Dll'iffield Times" JPJrnzes
In conjunction with the 'iVorking Men's Committee
of the Alfred Bean HQspitarl, Driflield, the DrifJield
Times is offering prizes of three guineas each to the
first two pilots to soar from the Yorkshire Gliding
Club's site at Sutton Bank to within two miles of Great
Driflietd, on Friday, July 3rd, ]936, the occasion of the
a l1IH.1 al Hospital Fete. I t is a condition of the prize
that machines pIloted by winning pilots shall be displayed to the public for the remainder of the day.
The new R.A.F. aerodrome (now under construction)
at Driflield is 11 miles to the west of the town.
Intending competitors should write fur particulars
to H. T. Blakeston, Aspen House, Driffield, Yorks.

In Short
Englishwoman gets "Silver C:'-Miss Naomi
Heron-Maxwell, who has been attending an aem-towing
course at Darmstadt, Aew into a thunderstorm and is
reported to have got carried up 10,000 feet, landing
liive hours later.

*

*

*

*

Correcfion.-In the description of Mr. "Wills's flight
from Marlin Tor to Plulllley il'l last issue, page 81,
lrst colullln, ]6th line: for "pivot head" read "Pitot
head. "

*

"Minintoa';
Two·seater.-The
MINIMlJJ\
highperformance sailplane, being designed to carry 75 kg.
of water ballast, can carry instead a two-seater fusel.age, and one is being built for it in readiness for the
Rhon competitiol'ls.
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New§ from Germany

I

N onc of the main streets of Frankfurt am Main a
knot of people stood looking up at a small cumulus
cloud. They said they had seen a sailplane go
into it. \iVe watched and watched., but we never saw
it come out again, either whole 01' in bits. In a little
while the cloud began to melt. The pilot must have
departed unobserved on the other side.
At the office of Flugspo'Yl, a few rards away, the
occurrence was apparently devoid of ne,vs vaille. They
said that sailplanes often flew over' Frankfurt; they
came purposely, to get the thermal currents over the
town.
On the \\!asserkuppe I ran into Fr!. Emmy von
Roretz, well known ,It DUl1stable and at Sutton Bank.
She was sporl,ing the "Silver C" badge-No, 206which she recently won at Darmstadt. It was all done
from aero-towed starts. Her distance flight was 7fi
kilometers. Her duration, which she did from noon
to 6 p.m. on another day, was also carried out in cloud
currents. She said there had been the most wonderful
cumulus clouds dav after clav.
Aero-towing, if you do a I~t of it, becomes as simple
as bicycling, at:corcling to Emmy van Roretz. As to
thermal soaring', she does quite a lot without looking
at the variometer, finding it easy to sense the alternate
rise and fall when cirding half in, half out of a thermal,
and change course accordingly. \i\rhat is more-and
this is a ncw one on me~she says she can feel the
warmth of a thermal on flying into it. (She says this
only applies fairly lo,\! down, and not to rising currents
under clouds, which are comparatively cold.) Yet the
meteorologists cannot provide us with a thermometer
sensitive enuugh to detect thermals by their warmth.
Strangely, there arc two aero-towing schools on thc
Griesheim aerodrome at Darmstadt. One is operated
by the D.L.V., or German Air-sport Union; the other
by the D.F.S., or German l\esearch Institute Ior Soaring Flight, which is all that was saved from the old
German gliding organisation when the D,L. V. took
over the whole of civil flying in 19:3:3. Fr!. von Ro,retz
is in the D.F.S. school, while Miss Heron-Maxwell,
whose" Silver C, " she thinks, is No. 208, attended the
D.L.V. school. It appears that the D.1'.S. has the
best machines, with the r'AI'NIR, SAD PAULO, and all
Herr Jakohs's latest creatio.ns before they go ,into
production.
Among the latter, by the way, is a
specially small and light version of the RHONSPERBER
built for Hanna Reitsch, who is now a D.F.S. instructor (or instructress).
Wolf Hirth, readers will be grieved to hcar, has
had a crash at a demonstration in connection with the
"Istus" meeting at Buda-Pest. He tried to loop a
GRUNAU BABY from ground level, and stalled at the
top of the loop. IHis only sound leg has been damaged,
and his opposite hip fractured by a blow fmm the
artificial leg. \,Ve must all hope he will still be able
to go on flying when he has recovered.
Talking of GRlJN1\U HAIHES, one broke up in the air
while Frl. von Roretz was doing her" Silver C" duration. She noticed j.t near her, but when she looked
again it had gone. It appears that the pilot went into
a cloud and came out upside-clown, going verv fast.
He tried to do a half roll, and a wing snapp~d off.
He saved himself by parachute.

The gliding 8choolat Siegen. not rar from Cologne. where an Anglo.
Getman camp h to held ill July. Below I the path leadina up to' it
,from the main road. 700 feel below.

As the alleged .'iile of the Anglo-Gcrman gliding
carnp, at Asslar, nea:' \JVelz]ar, was on the route home,
I called in to insr}ect it; had to walk up an. interminable
hill, found the place deserted, got stuck fool' hours ill
a thunderstorm, and l'ctllrnec! ','et through as the rain
wouldn't .lcave off. Next day. I found the leader of the
school, a.n important person in the Leitz optical works.
He demanded to know who had' sent me there to interview hini, laughed at the statement in the prospectus
that his was one of the leading gliding schools in t.he
country, said they only flew at week-ends, could hardly
soar even on a RI,loNADLEn, couldn't train properly on
account of the crops, and he would ring lip headquarters
at Darmstadt to ask what they meant b}' arranging
an Anglo-German camp at his place without telling
him.
Then the truth came out: the camp wasn't to he at
AssJar at all, but at Siegen. As this was also on my
way home, [ went there and found the local leader,
Herr BLlrger, a charming' man, partner in a large ractory in the toWI1. He directed me to the gliding school,
which was on the Eiserner Hardt, a hill four miles away,
standing 1,:350 feet above sea level and 700 feet above
the valley of the Sieg. It stands among rolling hills
mostly covered with woods, but there is a large clearing for primary training which serves also as a landing
ground for soaring Rights, The secretary of the AngloGerman Circ'le says that six machines have bel:n ordered
specially for the camp j also, he ufOlderstands that there
is to be a beginners' and an advanced group, and that
two aeroplanes are to be available for towing. The
latter would probably be at Hirzenhain, une of the
better-know!) German schools, which is in the district
but which I had not time to visit.
A. E. S.
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Sailplane 'Construction
r

M·r. W. Butterfirld. of the FW'nes$ Glidiag Club
and of I\fessrs. Vichers ut Barrrnr:-in-F·urness, to whom
we £Ire indebted for the series uf articles on "Sailplalle
(:otlslY1lcliOIl for the A mateur 'which. began last year,
ha.s, 7<1e regret to say, been obliged to discontinue them
for the present o'l.ving to p'rcssll're of other 'l.l)ork. Mealiwhile, the (l'rticles 1wl'e aroused much interest [tIld II
ce'rtain amount of discussiun, and bela·UJ we publish
slime notes by M·;. Keeble. of the London Gliding Club
and of Dart Aircraft, Ltd., 011 some of the poilllsraised,
together 'aJith Mr. Buflerfielrl's j·eply.-ED.]

tape. Another point against it is that the glue thereon
goes mouldy and holds moisture, whilst the true state
of the joint is hidden from inspection.

J

••

I-Load Factors

I

N the January SAILPLANE the errors in these have
been corrected in part j the factors given in the
article were: C. P. l'orward, 5; C. P. Back, 3'5.
These figures were altered by the B.G.A. some time
ago to: C.P. Forwal'd, 6; C.P. Back, 4. The point,
however, that gives interest is the values for civil
aircraft of under 2,200 lbs. as specified by the Air
Ministry in A. P. 1208:C. P. Forward. C.P. Back.
Normal Category
7
5'25
Aerobatic Category
9
6
Cannot one be certain that a sailplane can be stressed
as much as a power plane? I think certainly it can,
especially in cloud flying and aerobatics. (See Mr.
Baynes's letter in TUE SAILPLANE for April 28th, 1933.)
Surely, thell, we should adopt the Air Ministry figures
specially since it has unfortunately been demonstrated
that a GRUNAu BABY with a load factor c.P. Forward
of 8 can be broken lip in aerobatics. There is, to my
knowledge (I am open to correction), no sailplane in
England lip to the Aic lVri'nistry aerobatic specifications
in load-factors.
There is a point here, too, that should be watched
closely; German machines are designed and stressed
for pine, but in England we use silver spruce, which is
10% weaker in compl-ession; hence any machine built
ill El/gland from Ge'rman plans, unless altered, is nnder
strenglh. A British firm manufacturing power machines
had a lot of t!'Ouble ovec this Illatter, and had to
re-design the whole machine.

2-Scarfs in Plywood
Six times the thickness is stated as being the width
for a joint in plywood. Here 1 must disagree violently.
German books on construction all say f!'Om 12 to 15
times; pcrsonallj' f never allow anything less than 10
to 1, and then only when anything bigger is impossible.
On spruce one can allO\.v less, but in spars the Air
Ministry specify] in 0, and r prefer 1 in 12 or ]5.
Mr. 'iValker, of the London Gliding Club, who claims
that his splices never come unput-and they certoinly
get involved in heavy crashes subsequently-sometimes
makes' his splices up to 24 to 1.
The glued tape on Cl splice is horrible stuff and makes
the joi ri t awkward for la ter fi xi ngs of pi ywood, etc. 1
rather think that the Ail' Ministry has discontinued the

3-Tacking or Pin-Strip?
Tacking strips of spruce ~ in. square ""vould seem to
be efficient on a stcaight joint; but upon a curved joint,
as when putting ply on to a wing, a different kind of
strip is necessary. A very satisfactory idea is to buy
a sheet of cheap cOlllmercial 3-mm. ply and get this cut
into strips :i in. wide and use %in. 20-gauge steel gimp
pins 'about one inch apart. For pulling down odd edges
and corners there is nothing like I-inch 20·g. steel
gimp pins.

4-Glue Thickness
The thickness of casein glue is often a debated point,
and the usual conclusion reached is that the thickness
should vary according to the job--most satisfactory for
those in the argument! It does seem, however, that
for jobs like putting ply in saw-cuts a considerably
thinner glue is needed than that required for putting
on ply in a place where Cl run would disfigure the work;
here one often uses it so thick that it is hardly workable,
whilst tJle unbelievers make rude remarks about straining wrists and nailing the glue 011.
In Materials of .4ircraft Construction, by F. T. Hill,
it is stated that, for hardwoods such as ash, very thin
glue should be used. This seems to apply also to ply,
for birch is a hardwood.

5-Aspect Ratio
This is rather a minor matter to bring up, but Mr.
Butterfield remarks that aspect ratios are often as high
as 12. Surely he should have said that they are
occasionally as low as 12. He'-e are a few examples:
FALCON
9
SCUD H.
16
'VREN
11
RHONADLER
16'8
GRUNAU BABV (about) 14
SAD PAULO
10
RHONBUSSARD
14'3 HJORIlLS
21
RHONSPERBER
15
AUSTRIA (I believe) ... :30

6-Wood Preservation
Varnish £01" the interiors of machines is mentioned.
It should be noted that it should be shellac varnish,
since an oil varnish soaks into the wood and spoils the
joints in the inevitable repair work. 01) the olltside of
the machine, where an oil varnish is necessary, two
coats of dope will prevent the penetration of the oil.
Note that Cellon clear dope appears to be the best for
this purpose, as it does not turn white under the
varnish.

7-Laminations
Mention is made of laminated spars, and it is stated
that they are very flexible. This, I am afraid,is rather
far from the mark. A piece of laminated wood is stiffe,r
than a piece of solid wood of the same dimensions; ,in
fact, one laminates things to make them stiffer.
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Whilst on the subject of laminations, it may hI"
mentioned that they provide a most fascinating- kind of
work; with them it is possible to make all kinds of
\veinl and wonderfu.! shapes, including fuselage noses,
wing-tip curves, seats, seat-backs, hoops-in fact,
anything wooden with a curve in it.
l. M. KEEDLE.

Mr. Butterfield Replies
At the very outset r expressed a desire that these
articles \\'oltld provoke discussion and stimulate ideas
for the future. Such matters are controversial and there
is a danger of misinterpretation. Mr. Keeble's comments confirm my opinion that our differences (if any)
are due to misullderstanding. r can, however, only
undertake to depend or justify what has been written,
and take 110 responsibility for words and descriptions
substituted for others.
Taking the points raised in the order presented by
Mr. Keeble, my comments are as follows:-

Load Factors
These \,vere corrected from C. P. Forward 1> and
C. P. Back 3'5 to 6 and 4 respectively in the January
SAILPLANE; the latter fig-ures now conform to B.G.A.
requil'ements. r am glad this correction has been noted.
[We corrected the C.P. Forward only.--ED.]
Mr. Keeble then proceeds to compare B. G. A. factors
with the Air Ministry factors for civil aircraft of lllHler
2,200 Ibs. weight. The factors quoted are, of course,
minimum fig'ures. There is no objection to increasing
them, except that one must bea,' in mind that saJiplanes
have often to be man-handled across country.
Article No. 5 of the series opens with the following- :
"There are three main methods of procuringlig-htness with a given strength:
"(1) Relates to choice of materi::lls;
"(2) Disposition of materials throughout the
stnlcture;
"(3) Reduction in the factor of safety.
"The first two arc legitimate j the third should
be avoided."
I have read the last sentence of 1\11'. Bayne's letter:
("The strength requirements of sailplanes differ from
aeroplanes in many ways and the load factors should
be revised accordingly"), and I quite agree with him.
A sailplane in a nose-dive always reminds me of
hailstones in a thunderstorm: these do not disintegrate
hut actually increase in size and consequently in weight
when suspended in a vertical gust.
Airship designers have assl;med that vertical g',usts
of 100 m.p.h. are met in thunderstorms and 'have
designed on that basis.
Perhaps the best ans"'er to Mr. Keeble's question is
to state that Mr. G. M. Buxton, in a SCUD H., successfully weathered onc 01' the most severe thunderstorms
in August, 193'1. And the load factors possessed by
that machine would satisfv me.
Now, to say that Gcrma'~ machines are desig'ned for
pine conveys nothing. Before we can criticise '",'e must
know what kind of pine, and its physical properties-particularly its Modulus of Rupture.
Article No. 4 of the series states: "In fairness to the
desig'ner, the constructor must endeavour to fulfil the
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requirements of the specification governing the strength
of timber and other materials called for by the drawing·s." Surely that is clear.

Scarfs in Plywood
Article No. 8 states that "The joint should overlap
to } inch, or six times the thickness of the sheet."
Since the joints arc generally arranged in way of :1
bulkhead or stiffener, I see no point in making- the
scarf longer than bulkhe::ld thickl.ess as the delicate
feathered edg'es thus formed cannot be exactly closed.
The article slates that the length of the splice in
longerons should be eig'ht or nine times the depth of
the' memuer, and when not supported by plywood it
should be wrapped with strips of linen tape g-Iued on,
etc.
Representatives of the Air Ministry have made
hundreds of tests with all sorts of variations in the
splice, and the report stat,cs that splices made as
described above give best results. Thc glue thereon
will not g'o mouldy or hold moisture if coated with
shellac varnish as advised in article I 0, 11.
~

Tacking or Pin Strips?
Article i o. 8 states also: "For curved surfaces strips
of plywood or cardboard are used; the brads should be
driven in flush." 'iVe seem to agree on th,is point.
Gimp pillS llsed by upholsterers are generally black;
they have sharp clipped po'ints like fine tin-tacks, and
are excel'lent for thi,s job. The round steel wire variety,
h in. x In s.'iV. G., arc known as panel pins. But why
use pins onc inch in leng-th to pass through 3-mm.
strips? It is far better to drive the pin home-unless
for economy's sake the strips are to be used over and
over again.

Glue Thickness
Article No. 6 states: "The mixture should be the
consistency of thick cream." rn that form it is used
for g-Iueing log-ether the 'Iaminations of walnut aircraft
propellers. And I have foulld il satisfactory for birch
plywood. When in doubt, apply the simple test as
advocated in the article. "The proof of the glueingis in the sticking."

Aspect Ratio
Article, '0. 9 says: "This ratio in sailplanes is often
as hig-h as twelve; a higher ratio is still more eAicient
aerodynamically, but uneconomical in a structural
sense." Meaning, of course, that as the span g-oes Hp
the weig-ht of the structure increases at a greater rate,
and becomes prohibitive. Particularly is this the clJIse
with planes of rect'angular plan.
It is well tl) remember that several of these high
aspect mtio machines have broken up in flight; presurn:luly clue to excessive spans 01' otherwise high loading
per square foot of area. Or, as Mr. Keeble suggests,
too Iowa load factor \\'hen ahnormal conditions arise.

Wood Preservation
Article 1'\0. 11 says: "All internal woodwork should
he protected by a coat of shellac v::lrl1ish." The question
of outside finish was to have been dealt with in a latt'r
article under the headin,l:' of "Doping' and Finish."
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\iVe appear to be in agreement on these points, for
know that d.'aughts will turn clear dope white.

Laminations
The article reads thus: "Lanlinated flanges can be
built up to almost any length, and are very elastic,
The scm-fed joints are ovcdapped and the finished spar
is then stronger than with flanges made in one piece."
(Sce bottom of page 200, issue ot December, 193ii.)
Mr. Keeble substitutes "flexible" for "elastic," and
later uses the word "st,jfler" when he really mean,;
"strongcr." Which is certainly very far from the
mark.
A spar is said to be sliff when it deflects but a
very small amount before fracture, and such a spar
would be dangerous. The stillness of a beam is the
deflection
ratio - - - span
A spar is said to be st'rong when a lot of energy is
expended in breaking it. It is said to be elastic when
the strain entirely disappears on removal of the stress
that produced it.
Whereas .(lexible simply means
"easily bent." A strip of steel, g'lass and lead of the
same dimensions are all flexible, yet their strength,
stiffness and elasticity varies considerably.
[f 1\11'. Keeble had said that one laminates things to
make them tougher I might have agreed 'with him.

·W. BUTTERFIELD.
I would like to take this opportunity of correcting
one or two small errol's which have appeared.
Article No. 4, Vol. 6, No. 5, page n.-The weights
of dry birch plywood are weights per square foot.
Article No. 5, Vol. 6, No. 6, page 88.-1n the section
"Duralumin Sections," the word "extended" should be
"extruded. "
Article No. 14, Vol. 7, No. 4, paRe 64.-Under
"Notes to remember when splicing": the fibre core is
110t removed when splicing in the Liverpool style.

W.B.

T

HE FedtJ'ration Aeronautique lnfemationale has
extended the regulations regarding' record
flights, and now requires a recOl'd of the
temperatUl'e as well as of the pressure of the air in
order to establish the altitude reached on a flight. The
German Research Institute for Soaring Flight (Deutches
Forsl.'hungsinstitut fUr Segelflug) has developed an
instrument speciltlly for this purpose, and we arc
indebted to Professor W. Georgii, President of the
1nternational Commission for the Study of Motorless
Flight ("Istus"), for the following- description and
photograph of the ,. thermo-barograph," as the instrument is called.
The instrument rcgiste~s automatically the pressme
and the temperature. Its appl'Oxill1ate dimensions are:
1;30 x 90 x 310 mm. (5'1 x 3'0 x 12'2 inches). Being'
exposed tu the air flow, it is furnished with a streamJined fair,ing to reduce resistance to a minimLim. It is

'0.

A lhermo-baroeraph produc,ed by Ih. German Relearch inlliluie
Soarina Flight. Note th.. eprina auepenaion.
(Courl.'1I D.F.S., Darn/'Iadt.

suspended by means of Cl strap at one point only, and
may be fixed on a wing rib. [n audition, the suspensioll
device is designed to absorb shocks; Dwing to this,
the usual bracing with rubber cords becomes superfluous. The soft shock absorption guarantees a practically shockproof suspension of the instrument, even
in power aeroplanes_
I n devising the thermo-barograph, care has been
taken to facilitate the interpretation by recording the
measurements on straight lines and not, as is mon:
usual, on arched line!;. The style moves on a line
parallel to the axis of the recording drum. It follows
from this that the records of the temperatme and
pressure are displaced with respect to each other, the
amount of displacement being 16 m 111. It is, however,
easy to interpl'et the "ecords by means of a transparent
paper strip, 16 mm. broad; the point on the onc
tracing whjchlies against the front edge of the strip
corn~sponds to the point on the other tracing' which lie"
ag'ail1st the hind end of the strip. Owing' to the records
being- on straight lines, errors are reduced to' Cl
mi'nimum.
The instrument is constructed in such a mannel- that
no sensitive or movable parts are without protection.
I~ is impossible to touch any important part without
unscrewing the casing, so any damag-e by careless
treatment is almost impossible. A transparent cover
ailows of continuous inspection.
The range of measuremcnt can be either 3,000 or
5,000 metres, according- to choice. A normal D. V. L.
clockwork mechanism j,; employed, with a drum
100 mm. (;~'9 ins.) in height. The duration of rotation
can be regulated as for 1 hour or 3 hours; if dcsired,
however, other rotation times can be arranged. Th"
drum of the clockwork has been modified in so far as
the bearing- yoke for the blackened paper has been
removed. The barograph chart is inserted into a slot;
this modification offers the advantage that more
complete drum rotations arc possible without a loss
of some parts of the tracings.
Provided that the
clockwork is tumed only in n clockwise direction,
damage to the recording ~tylc is almost impossible.
The simplicity of construction of the D. F.S. type
thermo-barograph makes it possible to deliver the
instrument at the same price as an approved barogTaph.
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Sailplane Weights
SIR,

After reading- NI F. 1'. A. vVills's article and letters
from L. H. ("vVeights") Barker, I decidecl' to ha~e a
KIRBY KITE, the HJORDIS, and a K'IRBY Ki\DET offiCially
weighed by the best local autJwrity. It may interest
you'r readers to learn that the KrfE, with instruments,
wcig-hs 232 Ihs.; the HJORDIS, wjth instruments, batteries, etc., ;3G4 lbs. ; and the KilDln, n1 Ibs.
A weights certificate was issued for each and the
accuracv cannot be disputed.
The iZITE weighed W~IS identical to that owned by
Mr. Hiscox, of the London raiding Club.

F. N.

SLINGSIW,

[(irby'l11.() (iYside .

(Some liurther sailplane weights, obtained by spring
balance, are given at the end of the Derbyshire and
Lancashire Club News on page 113.-ED.]

,. Thermal" Indicators
SIR,

Mr. \Valkden's letter in the March issue of THE
makes interesting r.eading.
To a nontechnical mind liko I')line it is surprising to see that, on
entering a thermal current at an angle, one may easily
get three times as much lift on one wing as on the other.
However, actual experience does show that the resultant
lurch given by t,he machine isconsidcrable---~~ffici~ntly
fierce to be obvious not only to the hypersensItive p.I;lot;
consequently I do not think a mechanica\ detector on
the lines suggested by NIL \Valkden is really m:cessary.
vVhat is, however, badly needed is a thermal indicator on the ground; i.e., an apparatus for use on
calm or light-\vind days for showing the ex·istence and
whereabouts of passing thermal CUI-re~lts, G. E. Collins
used to say that on calm days the presence of thermals
could be detected by watching the vagaries of the windsock. ~rhen it blew apparently idly towards first one
quader,. then another, he held that it de.not~d a? air
current blowing towards a thermal; that IS, It pOInted
tow.arcls the rising current.
This method, however, is obviously a chancy and
rather unsatisfactory makeshift, and on a visit _to the
Derbyshire and Lancashire Club last year a better one
l~resented itself.
This club is fortunate in possessing,
free of charge, the most excellent "thermal" indicator
in the shape of two factory chimneys at the N .VV. corner
of the club's \;Vest Slope which seem to belch smoke
night and (Ia~', Oil an unstable day all th~ p.ilat has to
do is to traverse up and down the slope With an eye on
the smoke-trail from the factories until a sudden upward deflecticm OF the sllwke shows the whereabollts,
and even the velocity, of an up-current., whereupon the
pilot makes a bce-line for this spot and the rest is eas?,My suggestion, therefore, is, for each club to obt,am
two machines capable of produclng.a constant and fairly
large volume of smoke. These \-vill be placed, 011 suitable days, on the two up-wind corners of the site,. and
when a thermal arri\ieS a machine must be qUIckly
winch-launched ilnto it. This method might even enable
SAILPLANE
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clubs with0ut full-blown soaring sites to get in some
thel"ll1al soaring, though i·t obviously req uires a fairly
good standard of pilotage to pull it off.
f hope shortly to tryout this suggestion in pract~ce;
the problem of a cheap app;lratus to produce a suffiCIent
volume of unobjectionable smoke is, however, not an
easy one.
SAILPLANE PILOT.

Tests on a Turn Indicator
FROM A CORRESPO'NDENT

T

HE advanced soaring pilot will frequently find
himself circling in clouds, and for this some form
of turn indicator i5 practically a necessity. The
air driven gyroscope lIsed for power machines is not
so suitable fOr sailplanes owing to their much lower
air speed. An electricaHy driv0n turn indicator has
recently been put on the ma.rket, and it appeared to be
so well suited for sailplane use that one was bOltght
and tested by the writer with t,he following' results:The indicator is stated to take 0'20 amp. at 12 volts.
On test it would run quite well when the voltage hac!
dropped to 6, It took 0'2 amp. at all voltages down
to 7, and 0'24 amp. at 6 volts. The sensitiveness at
() volts was ample. The instrument showed a deflection
of one division-about} in.-when making a slow turn
which occupied nearly two mi'llutes. vVith 12 volts it
was I-eally unnecessarilly sensitive, bllt this should not
matter.
It was then coupled up to four large 3-volt torch
hattcl-i,es, No. Hl29 Ever-Ready, givillg nomi1nally,
when new, 12 vohs. A fifth was held in reserve. It
ran continuously for 2'} hours, by which time the
voltage had fallen to 6'5,
The extra 3-volt torch
battery was quiddy added, ami the run continued for
a further 2J hours, when the voltage fell to 6'3; but the
instrument was still H1nning and indicating freely_ A
continuous run like this, however, would be unlikely in
practice, and is not fair to dry cells, which behave best
nn sh0rt nll1s with rests between.
The same battery was then given a rest, and its
voltage ,recQvel-ed to 11' 5 (for five torch units of
nominally 3 volts each). It was then g-ivell half-hour
I'lIl1S with rests between.
I n this way it gave a further
G~ hours before the voltage on load fell to 6.
- The complete battery assembled in a cardboard tube
weigheel nibs., (In(\ cost retail 2s. lld. For ex~ep
tionally severe work a second battery could be carned.
The turn indic.ator weighs llb, 9 02S" and contain"
also a side slip indicator-in effect a convenient welldamped level. The instrument will indicate turns 10
seconds after connecting- Lip, and runs up to full speed
in about 30 to 40 seconds. I t would only Il:>e connected
up when going into c1oad, as it is useless to run it
when visibility is normal.
It is considered particularly satisfactory that dry
cells can I'le used, as allY fonll of accumulator would
be hleavier, and acid might get free and cause damage
to the delicate fabrie of a sailplane.
"Vhen purchasing it should be tested on receipt to
make sure that it is undamaged and will run with
0'2 ampere. If it tak.es more it should be returned to
the makers to be •.e-adjusted.
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A Sensitive Variometet"
By NORMAN WIUGIiT

[Se'veral ingenious home-made variometers are 'IOW
in uSe on B-ritish sailplanes. He're is a. description of
how one was made O'ut of an (/,ir-speed indicator fur
lIse on the "Dorslil/g" sailpl£we, 1£!hich, piloted by
JVIr. ]. Lal'er, has more than ollce held the British
duration 'record fo·r soaring flighl,-ED,]

ANY veiled referen~es to tl~is or, that variotneter
are heard from tll1H!. to tllne, but few venture
to give to all and sundry their secret; So h.ere
goes a "blackleg" attempt to draw them out.
Let me hasten to say that the sensitivity of this
instrument has not ibeencompared with any other,
therefore there may be better, or on the other hand,
there may not, but ,i,t will show quite appreciable readings in variations of altitude, even as little as 6 feet I
The three main items required are an airspeed
indicator of the oiled silk type, a pint thermos flask,
and a rubber door-stop from our old friend Mr.
Woolworth, to use as a bung for the thermos. First,
completely dismantle the A.S.L, so that you can work
on the main case. The slot (No. 2) that holds the bolt
which keeps the leaf spring (No. 4) in place should
be extended almost to the centre, so that the springcan be pl'aced much nearer than when opened. The
spring should be gWLlnd slowly down, without excessive hea,t, to about 5-32" wide, as per sketch; and
about half its original thickness at the same point;
also about t" can be cut off the total length. That the
spring should be particularl}' weak at this point depends
much of the success of the instrument, as it has only
to balance against the hair-spring via the Ijearing.
Another hole should be drilled and tapped to take
the release valve, which is made {..-om the tube connecting nipple from the main case. This hole should be
drilled throug-h the edge of the back cover in a similar
manner to the one already ~here-·marked as 2 rule
"P." The valve (No. 5) was made hy simply making
the end of a screw into a needle valve, and soldering
the nut to the top of the nipple, a small release bole
being drilled in the side. This is quite satisfactory, a~
a lock-nut can be put on the thread fGr locking the
setting of the instrument.
In ,the mechanism the,re is a small round lever connecting the vertical spindle wi.th thequadrafl~. This
should be bent so that it will operate over its full range,
and at the same time jus't clear the bottom of the slot
(No. 3). This adds considerably to the gearing.
Many kinds of rubber and other materials have been
tried for the diaphragm, but the hest results have
been obtained with the sl'leet rubber as used for car
inner-tube patches, which can be bought in sheets
approximately 6" x 4't" for 6d. Just place the metal
fitting' in the centre, and 6gh~,en up fairly hard. Then
cut off the little tail-piece that acts as a reverse stop
against the back cover, as the diaphragm will have
to work in a reverse direction to a sma.IJ degree. Now
fix in the new diaphmg-tn, making sure of two highlyimportant points. The first being that you have the
pin located truly centml in tcbe hole, and the second
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that the diaphrag'm is tight. Both take a fair amount
of pa.tiellce, and the writer found that by making a hole
t" larger than the diameter of the air-speed indicator
In a piece of 3-ply, and fixing' the .rubber tightly to this,
it could' be made taut and central quite easily by
forcing the board down over the air-speed indicator.
As far as the instrument itself is concerned it is ready
to be put tog-ether, with ,the exception of the face and
dial. When replacing the mechanism there is a little
"wangling" to be done, as all the tension has to be
taken off the hair-spring by releasing the small gate
at the bottom, and replaced so that when the leafspring is just slightly pressing on the diaphragm pin
it holds the toothed quadrant about central. The leafspring, of course, is anchored as near as possible to
the centre in the new slot, as this gives a mllch bigger
gear ratio. l'his takes some little time in bending the
spring and levers, but unless it is done nicely it will
Bot be delicate enough. A primary test can be easily
made by eoupling the instrument to the thermos flask,
and placing on the floor with the needle vertical, and
slowly llifting overhead and noting the needle deflection,
which should be 3-16", There is one POi1lt to watch,
however, in doing this: the mechanism is somewhat
out of balance now, and by going a few degrees out of
the vertic~1 with the face the needle w.ill move with
the weight of the diaphrug-m, so care must be taken
to keep it upright, such as sliding its hack up a wall.
If it wiU not work to the degree mentioned, further
adjustments will have to be made by trial and error.
No dOllbt some "bright spark" will try to take me up
because, when the instrument is l-etur1ied to the ground,
~he needle will not return quite to its normal position.
This is nothing to be alarmed at, as this is entirely
due to friction; .and it will always have a lag of some
three or four feet plus and minus; but this is little in
practice, and meaflS that you have only ,to rise or fall,
!:Oay six feet, before a definite indication is given.
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An angle on the dial of 90 degress plus and minus
from a vertical central point is sufficient arc to work
over, and when the release valve is properly adjusted
a rise or taU of 400 feet per minute gives a full scale
deflection, while the minimum register will be about
2 ft. per second. Setting the release valve is best done
by sucking on the release hole with the mouth, and
adjusting till a full deflection (90 degrees) takes nbout
10 seconds to return to zero. Do not blow into the
release valve as the condensation so formed will block
up the aperture. Quite a good test can be made in a
car, and quite small rises are indicated; in fact, with
the release valve fully closed, you should get a reading
over a hump-backed bridge!
There is a temptation to close the release valve too
tightly, and make the instrument exceedingly sensitive,
but this will not pay in practice, as the happy medium
has to be taken between extreme sensitivity and time
lag.
As a refinement tbe dial can be made to rotate a few
degrees so that the pointer can be adjusted to zero,
and the w,riter did this by cutting a slot about 2" long
and ~II wide in the casing at the bottom just behind the
dial, and riveting a small lever (No. 1) to the dial,
which will rotate if the small locating pins are withdrawn. This refinement is desirable as it has been
found that the rubber diaphragm is subject to slight
variations and, of course, otherwise it means re-setting
the pointer.
The alterations to the spring, etc., are shown in full
lines, while the dotted lines show the original.

A Barograph for Models

R

ECORDS set up by modd aircraft are now
recognised by the F iJdemti'o/1 f1 {!rona utique
lnt,ernationale, who require, however, that a
barograph shall be carried on tl~e flight. An instrument
for this purpose has been produced in Germany by the
D.r-,S. (whose thermo-barograph for sailplanes is also
described in this issue). Professol' Georgii, who has
read a report on the instrument at the general meeting
of the F.A, I. at Paris, has kindly sent us particulars

A baroaraph 'for model aircraCt produced by tbe Cerman Reaearch
In.titute for Soaring FIi.ht, .how.. witb a ruler and a match box for
comparison.
[Pholo by DF.S.
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of it, together with the accompanying photograph and
diagram.
The instnlment is enclosed in ·a casing of aluminium
with the dimensions of 37. x 21 x 17 I1Im. (1'46 x 0'83 x
0'67 ins,). This casing· contains a barometric cell
(Vidi) of 15 mm. diameter, which transfers its elong·ation to the recording style, removing at the same time
the barograph chart. Thus a landing shock, which,
of course, causes a deflection of the style, does not
falsify the measurement, for the I-ecord of such a shock
is drawn at another point of the barograph chart.
As the chart is advanced onl y by an elongation of the
pressure capsule (i.e. during ascent), the instrument
must be adjusted to the initial position each time before
being used again. The barograph chart consists of a
transparent material, and has a recording surface of
8 x 17 mm, I t is blackened before installation, for
which no other aid is req,uired.
The casing has a cover of Plexi-g-Jass, and can be
sealed.
The interpretation of the record should prefer.ably be
done with a special eyepiece, and ,it is advisable to carry
this ont at the same place where the calibration has
been (lone, as the work demands a ce,rtain expe,rieuce
ancl accuracy.
The model barograph weighs 11 grams. The price
is between R. M. 11 and 12, provided that a certain
number of instruments will be manufactured.
Th.e
eyepiece for interpreting the record may be obtained
from the D.F.5. for R.M. 75; it is, of course, only
necessary for each inspection station to have one.
l he accuracy is about ± 1 % of the range of measurement, which, on request, may be limited to 2,000,
3,000 or 5,000 metres ahove ze"o-normaJ.
The D. F. S. would welcome enquiries from any model
constructors intending to try for a record. The address
is: Deutsches Forschungsinstitut fUr Segelflug e.V.,
IlIstrumentenabteilung, Darmstadt-Flughafen.
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GUdung Instruction

T

HE Yorkshire Gliding Club is hokling a fortnight's insO"uction camp, open to all, from
August 2nd to 15th inclusive. The fee,t12 12s.,
includes flying instruction, meals in the club house, and
full camping accommodation at Sutton Banlk. Apply
to the assistant hon. secretary of the club at Aspen
House, Driffield.. Yorks.
The London Gliding Club is holding an instruction
camp af Dunstable Downs from Friday, July 31 st, to
Friday, August 14th. The fee, which includes flying
instruction, meals and camping accommodation, is
£11 lIs. for club members; non-members pay the same
plus a camping fee oft] Is., for which they get the
privilege of flying membership of the club till the end
of August. Further particulars from the hon. secretary
of the club at 13, Victoria-street, London, S.W.I.
The Anglo-German Circle is organising a gliding
instruction camp in Germany from June 28th to July
25th. The camp, which is to be held near Siegen, is
to include 20 British and 20 German members. The
fee, .£7 10s., covers living expens.es, flying instruction
and insurance, but not travel there and back. Particulars from A. V. S. Lochhead, 1, Bloomsbury Square,
London, W.C.].
The gliding school on the Gaisberg, near Salzburg
in Austria, takes foreign pupils for both the beginners'
and the advanced courses. The agents are : AngloContinental Express Co., Ltd., 177, Regent Street,
London VV.1. They charge .£16 18s. for the beginners'
and .£21 8s. for the advanced course; tht~ fee includes
travel from London to Salzburg and back, living
expenses there, and an instruction course, which lasts
just under three \veeks.
The Grunau Gliding School in Siles'ia is the only
German gliding school whieh regularly takes foreign
pupils. A member of the London Gliding Club ("C"
pilot), who has arranged to go there in August, has
given us some particulars of how to get into it. You
write first to Aero Club von Deutschland, Berlin,
S.\iV.11, Prinz Albrecht Strasse 5, Germany. You then
receive a form to be filled up in triplicate, with your
photo (also in triplicate); various personal particulars
are asked for, and whether you can speak German (you
needn't), what flying experience you have had, and
what sports you practise. You must also declare on
your word of honour (in triplicate) that you are not of
Jewish extraction. The courses available to foreigners,
and the fees (which can be paid in registered Marks)
are as follow's : A. Course for absolute beginners ...
R.M.l,t>3
B. For those with previous elementary
schooling
R.M.163
C. For more advanced pupils
R.M.184
D. Soaring practice course ...
R.M.193
E. Aero-towing course
R.M.303
F. Auto and winch-towing course
R.M.152
The fees include instruction and sleeping accommodation; food costs R.M.2 to R.M.3 extra per day. \iVe
gather, from a pupil who w!"pte of his experiences
in the Press, that pupils have to submit to rather more
discipI.ine than they would in other countries; nevertheless, the Grunau school is a well set up establishment
of long standing, and the instruction is probablv as
good as is to he found anywhere.
•
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News lIrom the Clubs
Yorkshire Gliding Club
April 25th.-Wind S.'vV., 20-25 m.p.h.
NeilDn was the first
in the ai,r in I{mBY KnE for a fiight of two hours, during which
he 811aincd 3,600 ft. and tuured the district, visiting Cold Kirby
and SlItton village. Hastwell joined him in Ihe nir ill GI<UN.,IU
[hBY (or a short fiight, and he was supplanted later by Sproule,
\\'Illl looped it.
,'\s !'\eilan \\·as lilnding <In awkward down gust
caught the machine 8S il crossed C<lsten Dyke and the wing hit
~he

",,,11.

still being- in the rC'pair shop, 'Nordsworth had to descend to Hoes for his fiying. GRUN.\lJ was tnkcn up I<lter :n the
<.I-ay hy Neilan, Hnst\\'C'!I, and Pick, Nt:ilall making tests for
spins and obtnining a slo\\· t,ight spiral olllv.
Flying time ior the d'ay, + hours 24 minul,·.';.
April 26th.-Wind S.W., 20-25 m.p.h. Another ideal d8y with
five machincs· ill the air tog~thcr and a lotal flying time of 18~
hours shared between Ilineteen pilots.
Hou; was first up, pilot(·d 'by \\latson for just over the hour,
during which, hc topped 1,000 ft., a feat equalled by 13Iakeston
later in the day. ~'Io<t pilots in this mnchinc exceeded 600 ft.
Flying time, 3 'hours 37 minutes.
Launch
L<lnding
Watson
10.45
11.48
JO\\'ett
12.18
12.39
!'vliss Horslev
12.55
1. 4
Blakeston •
1.57
2.18
:\Iderson
3.'52
4.28
Cox ...
5.12
5.53
Woolcock
6. 5
6.15
Wordsworth
6.44
7. 0
CITY 01' LEEDS, pilotcd by Stednwn, who disseminated much
dual instruction throughout the day. Circled up to 2,000 ft., on
on" occasion making 700 ft. in five circles. Two of his fiights
cxceeded the hour. Taken up by Neilnll to give dual, to Pick
(A. 0.), a new member, at the end of the dny. Total fiying time,
4 hours.
GRU!'>">\lJ R\IlY, flown for about six hours during the day. Looped
by lvanoff 8nd Neilan; the latter also achieved maximum height
with 2,100 It.
Launch
Landing
Holdsworth
U.25
1.20
:'Ieilan
1.37
2.15
Sharpe
3.2+
3.41
Heath
4. 4
4.52
Hastwell
5.;19
6. 9
Sproulc
6.28
7. 5
Ivanoff
7.17
7.35
Wall
7.55
8.22
Hastwell
8.37
8.42
KIRIW K.\Or.T: test-Ilowll "y Sprou!e f<lr 20 minule~, during
which he exceeded 1,200 ft., ;lnd later flown by Ivanoff for one
hour.
F.\eCON II I.: Slingsby fie\\· her 011 live occasions and Neilan
once (dual with his father) for a total lime of three hOl1rs. After
the last (l,ight the pilot nppn,ren ly ,tried to land in the hangar
and dtl110lished a thOrn bush in ,the process, resulting in more
damage to his pridp. than to the machine.
April 29th.-Wind S. W. \Vou turned up and took GRUNAU BABY
up for an hour and a half, reaching 2,000 It. Later Neilan and
Heath fiew this machine for an 110ur and ten minutes respectively,
the last .flight being c<lrri~d uut i.n semi-darknl.'ss.
The total ,tlying time for the 1I1Onth of April exceeds 50 hours.
.l\tay2nd.-Wind S. E. Holdsworthl prospected for lift along
the South Slope in GRUlII,\U, !Jut wi,thout any luck. Rather than
do l~othing, O.\GLING was hopped by Stedman, Heath, 'vVoolcock,
and Holdsworth.
May 3rd.-Wind S.E.. 15-20 m.p.h. :\part from circuits in
GRlJ!'>",\U at the end of the day by l-featl1 and Stedman the day
\\·as devoted to lraining ill both D,\GLfNG and Hoes. Fisher and
Pick (i\. 0,) both qunlif-j d for their ".'\s" on Hoes.
May IOth.-Wind N., 15-20 m.p.h. Hick, also of the Newcastle Club, who joined us last summer, had his first fiight witb
us in Hoes, He qualified for ,his "A" 'me! also obtained his two
45's for hi", "13." Sledmnll took up his CITY
LI·.EDS in an
attempt to sonr but after two minutes 11<1<1 to come in down-wind.
F.\LCON was 10pped by 'vVoolcock lor the first time, and late in
the day Heath took up GRlJNAU and soared for four minutes, using
a very short beat above Roulston Scar.
FAl.CON

0.-

l
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Photos taken by H. Haatwell from the!! Stedman two-sealer" .. City of Leeds" while soaring over Sullon Bank.

May I7th.-Wind N., 0-5 m.p.h. Another training day. Smith,
Id10 procured an "A" with the Leeds Club in 1931, recommenced
training on DACLINC and was Intcr promoted to HOLs. On the
lattcr Fisher, Hick, and Pick (A. 0.) :111 qualified lor their "B's"
Ma)' 24th.-\Vind N.E., very variable. Rain. Training was
out nf the question, so a visit was paid to Sling~by's factory at
Kirbl'moorside to SPc Sharpe's ncw F,ILeo'" II I., which will be
coming- up to thc '8"nk ncxt week-end. Shnrpe ha..; generously
plact'd this machine at the cluh's disposal for use as :'I club
machine.
The new hangar has now made its appearance abovc the ground
Hnd is xpec ed to he completed in a month's time.
Instruct.ion Camp.-\Ve :'Ire pleased to report that entries for
our Instruction Camp are coming in stcadily. ,\ir adl' the limited
~ccommodation nf the camp is one-third hooked. Our experience
of training ha~ convincp.d us that, with a limitcd number of pupils,
In' shall be able to train every pupil up to "C" certificate standard
within 'fle fortnight.
Instruction will be in the capable hands
of F. N. Slingsby, J. C. ~eilan, and P. H. Ba,ter.

Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Sunday, April 26th.-Wi:"d ". st, ab.)ut 25 m.p.h. Over 10
hours' nvlng hy club mcmhers.
It 100k('(1 such " marvellous day that Smith sct off in the
GOI.IlE" \\lREK completo with telephone numbers, maps, barc>g-raph', etc., hoping- for his 31 miles. This ,,'as not to he,
howcver, and try a' he would 2,000 ft. IVa" his l't'iling, el'en this
bcing all isulat d peak on the barogntln, I.at('r, ;"1 the same
machine, Robcrtson w;)s unable to get down and had to search
for 11 down-draught to circle in bcfore landing.
TIlOll1as 11ad the C""STEIl \VREK lIu't for the sccond "'eek in
succession, while Coleman soared his 011'11 GRU",111 for Ihe first
time; there being very littl to choose betwecn the heil'ht of
these two, the balance being perhaps slightly In favour of the
''''REK.
I)m'ies had been up quarter of an hour in the NM:ELU'U
Ih<:LI"(;, when a "udden lull brollg-ht cwrvlhin," <101l'tl 300 or
'~OO ft.
This proved too much for thc poor olci J),I(jUH;, "'hich
retired gracdull'y to the bottom. (:ollsnn took t!,w PRl!HINC UI'
for half an hour later in the day ,uld g-ot lluile a respectal>le
hcight in it. Thc answer to the I'ROFLlI'G-D,IGLIKl', contrOversy
seellls to he that ,the PReFLlKC IH" a Iittl,' better performance "If
it is flown properly, but. . . "
At long last the K.'%EL two-sealer was brought out and flOWll,
all five mcmbers of the group who WCI'''' pr('sent having' 20 minutes
to half an hour with Smith as chauffcur. (Hats off to tl'ose
instructors ,,-hl) give dual In Ihis machinc.) The old veteran
show cd up quite well, but could not quilc reach the CIlE1Sn:D '"\IREI'
IIr the Gr<t'NAU.
Sunday, May :Ird.-Wlnd easl, 10 10 15 m.p.h. A full day of
solid and valuable training, resulting in four HA" certific'l'I"'s:
In I.eech, Buckler, Hardy, and Dickson. All Ilig-hts were from
the "'inch, of coursc, :llld threc lllllchines ,,'ere ill use all day; the
PRIM"'~Y, NACELLE and B.A.e. VII. Curiously enough, the open
1'111~IAI~Y W"S the best machinc for ".\" Rig-hts because one could
pull up so llIuch higher without fear of ol'ershooting thc far wall.
Even with} this machine a slight S turn was adl'isahlp in order
10 RC't down comfortably. Means g-avc dual instruction to beg-inIlers in thc B.A.C., while "B" pilots allll oth"'rs did circuits or
S turns in the N"CF.LLE.

Saturday, ~Iay 9Ch.-Wind ellSt, 5' to 10 m.p.h. 111e experin>tnt was tried of pulling more or less raw beginners acro s lhe
ground with the winch, giving them just fiying speed and no
more. Theoretically this is all right, but it seems to us to COIllpllre unfavourably with the willch-cum-b.ungy method described
in our notcs a month or two aRo, as by the latter the strength
of the launch depends chiefly upon, the instructor at the glider
"'nd. \Vit h the purc winch method, however, tJle launch depends
('ntirel)' ufK'n the skill of the winch driver, which eems tOo us
"Tong in IJrinciple.
Everyone was g-Iad lv sec that work had actually started on
the hangar, even if it WB;; only to lhe extent of a workmcn's
hut and a large squarc bereft of its turf.
Snuda)', May 10th.-\Vind nor,th, :'Ihout 15 m.p.h. Another good
training- da,·. On the principle of keeping up the I ar profits we
had kept ont' prospectl,'e ".'\" c('rtificate lip our sleeve and this
was now brought out in thc person of Formnn, who obliged very
nicelv and showed that our confidence had Ilot been misplaced.
~-lea(ls did much instruction III t!le B.A.C., while others flew the
X'ICELLE,
III the nleantimc Slllter had takt'n the GOLOEN \\lRl,:" over to
the Peveril IHunching ground near Castlelon and started off .in
g-reat spirits for Dunstable.
L1nfortunately there ,,'as an 1IlI"f'rsion 400 ft. Ilbove the hill, so that was that.
Thc I-lobson 'brothers bronght out a beautiful new varnished
(;RUNAU, and this was successfully tested by :Yleads. It is dlstinguishnble by a slightly difTerf'nt shape<.l nose, which is rather
pleasing in appearance.
[The H obson hrathers started their gliding at the Rossitten
"dlllOI in East Pru,,;n In JU!le, 19:30.-ED·'1
Saturday, i\-hl\' 16th.-''''ind cast, 30 m.p.h., moderating.
Circuits a'nd S t~rns with the NM'ELLE and some primary work
in th", evening when the "'ind dien.
Sunday, Mav 17Ih.-Wind west, hut "'hat a wind! Ten m.p.h.
maximu~ throughout Ihe day, and live m.p.h. :'IS SODn as anyone
started to rig a machine. A lot of useful training was done,
hOll'ever, with the P"nl"Rv, N,ICEI.LE, and B.A.C. VIL, several
pilots bcing promoted from hrllHI launching to the winch.
Co!eman had out the BUCK DUMOI'Il, as his omnge and black
G,ltlNA'
has been christened, and did some circuits for landing
pn)ctite.
The following weights lll:1y 1)(' or interest to somc. They are
h)' spring- balance and Illay b~ considered correct within three
or fflur pounds. They include, of course, all such instruments,
fairings, ctc., as arc normally used.
253 Ibs.
The BL"cK DrAMO>iD (GRUK.,U B.lt1\')
240 Il>s.
Thc GOI-DE" \V"F.;oI
215 Ibs.
Thc CI~ESTED \>.'IlEN ...

Southdown Gliding Club
Opening 01 New Buildings,-It i., announced that the new
hang-aI', workshop, records office, elC., arc to be opened on
S:<tunlay, July 4th, whpn d,'monstration~ by experlS will be
given, cnd it is hoped to Hrrang-c friendly inter-club contests. A
collecl'lon will hc made for I'lw ROYHI Air Force l3enevolent Fund
nn that date under the auspices of the Air Leag-ue of the British
Empire.
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London Gliding Club
M3),.-Mosl week-ends the wind failed to oblige for SO<1ring
pilots, but much trai,ni'\g was done. Having missed most of it,
we only rCCei\ied news when anything went wrong, as when a
groUlld-hopping pupil, havillg failed to "ecure himself properly,
stalled, turned over sideways, became detached, and reached
the ground before the glider's wing-tip.
The winch is in frequent use both for primary training and
for launching sailpl<1nes. Pilots who soar low along the brow
of the hill in congested traffic must now keep a look-out in
three dimensions instead of only one.
On ~I ay 24th Rainey was practising side-slips off winch
launches: he discovered how far o\'er it was possible to tip a
GRU~.~U BAnv, but underestimated the amount of room required
to bring it hack on an even keel. A more serious crash, unconnected with club flying, occurred on this day, when Startup,
one of Ihe c1ub's founder-members, Canle nver in an aeroplane
with a passengf'r, 'did some hair-raising- aerobatics over the
club ground', anrl cra~he\1 a few yards from the old club house.
At Heath ~ow.-At the Royal Aeronnulical Society'~ Garden
Party on May 10lh, a display of winch J<1unching was given by
five of lhe hest club and privately-owned sailplanes, using the
club winch which hild been tn,nsported there for the occasion.
They \I'ere launched to 600 ft. and giided slowly round to a
landing; one machine was able to hold its height during one
circle in thermal lift. 111is part oJ the programme only lasted
20 minutps, but it is evident from Press reports thnt it nroused
more interest tlulIl any other item in the display. The society's
secret:lry. in a lettpr of thanks, says thnt many of the aircraft
people "'ere definitely envious of the beautiful construction and
finish of thp gliders and he thinks their eyes were not n little
opened hy what they saw.
Whitsun Camp.--This was held from Saturday. ~iay 30th. to
\'Vednesday, Jun(' 3rd. So,lring c'Jnditions WHe 1110;,tly poor,
but in four Hying dilys 256 l<lunehes were made, with a total flying
time of 9 hours 23 minutes, excluding ground hops. The intluence of our full-time instructor, H. E. Hervey, is making itself
felt.
On Saturday there were 20 flights from the hill-top (totlll
flying time 1 'hour 45 minutes) and nine off the winch (1 hour
52 minutes). Box got his "A," Chirgwin his liD," and Lingford
his "C."
On Sunday 57 ground-hops and 52 hill-top launches (3 hours
41 minutes)" "i\" certificate flights were made by Miss Goldnev
and Cohen, and "B's" by Austin. \V. Adcock, H. Adcock, Mis's
Archer ,'nd Bolton.
Launches on ;\,Iondav "'erp 67 ground-hops and 24' from hilltop (1 hour 41 minutes) ; and on \VpdnesdllY 19 ground-hops and
eight from hill-top (24 minutes},
Annual General l\leetlng.-This
11I'Id on April 30,h nt the
Victoria ~"ansions Restaurant, and \\'as followed by a dinner
which' has already been reported.
.
The chairman, I\lajor H. Petre, read his Annual Report for
the year 1935-6. He congratulated the club on the great progress
made since he had last addressed an Annual ~Ieeting two years
before. Referring to the erection of the new club house and
hangar as the biggest single step in the whole progress of the
club, the chairman said: "The erection of this building' \\'<1S a
bold step from every point of view; bold in its finanCial implications, and bold. in its design and constructional details and, like
every other bold step taken in the history of this enterprising
club, a complete success. True, tilt' Government subsidy helped
us by providing a substantia'] proportion of the cost 0'£ the hangar
part of the scheme, but I want you always to. bear in mind that
the club of i"ts o\\'n resources had arranged the finances for the
entire building, and subsidy or no subsidy it would have been
carried through exactly as you see it now." The highest credit
should be given to its architect, ~Ir. C. Nicholson, who was a
member of the club.
He next referred to the land, extending to 117 acres, which
:luring the past year had become the absolute property of the
club. This land was secured for the club by the generous and
far-sighted action of :I club member, i\lr. Espin Hardwick, who,
when 'the club was threatened with a notice to quit in 1933,
purchased it outright and gilve the club 15 years to buy it back
from him at the same price. The re-purchase had now been
completed, the money being provided as to £525 out of Government subsidy, £225 from the club's own resources, and £200
as a gift from Lord Wakefield.
The club's fleet at t~ moment consisted of a two-seater, four
sailplanes, a PRUFLlNG, a nacellecl DAGLlNG and three pr;mary

,\'<"

,'~--

Aboye: D. G. HiecOJE: in hi. U Kirb., JC.ite.'t .tartin. from Dunatable
Down. on April 19th On " f1i..ht which ended at Hatfield Aerodrome.
14~ mile. away. B.low I launch of the "Blue Wren," piloted by
G, L. Bell, who fl.w part of the way there and worked hi. wil,. back
....in•• the wind. The pilot. u.ed .hor' ., .treeh U of cloud, IQme of
which can be .een in the photo., It will be noticed that the cloud.
'are of the f1anened t,.pe deacribed b,. Hein; Dinmar in our i •• ue of
l...t November. under which the up·current. ara fairly ,per.i.tent.
while lb.. compenaatinl clowD"'Current, are evenl,. diatribuled over the
apace between.

(PhotoJ 611 j. D. A. Boyd, A.flP.S.

D,IGLI:oIGS; though this revealed a certain deficiency in secondary
types, the matter was 10 be pu~ right. (\Ve understand the club
has since obtained a K,\OH from Slingsby's and a TOTTERNIIOJ;
from Dart Aircrah.)
As regards transport, much praise "'as due to M,'. Ruffle and
the Transpol"t Committee; this section had never been kept in
so efficient a state as now.
The flying r&ord was the real tt'st of a club's progress, and
during Ihe year revie\\"e(1 tl'le club had obtained 56 "A," 48 "S,"
and 26 "C" certificates, which ,in each category was more than
the whole of the rest of d,e country put together. No complete
record ,had been kept of flying time, but a scheme had now
been evolved which should make such a record available. Sheets
of paper were to IX' mounted on a board in the club house-one
sheet per machine-and each member should make it his business,
before leaving at the end of the day, to see that particulars of
all his flights "'ere accurately entered up.
Last summer's successful training camp, organised by Mr.
Ashwell-Cooke and, run by )<Ir. Humphries was referred to.
Finally the chairman referred 10 the loss of Mr. G. E. Collins.
due to a fatal accident in an air display. Besides being one 01
the most likeable personalities in the club, he was a pilot of
supe,rb skill, both in the hamUing of H.is machine and in the
s,cience of soaring flight; his loss had left a ,gap which it was
impossible to fill.
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Furness Gliding Club
Sunda~', i\la~'

10th, wa~ a good day Flere ,in Fumess, so th"t
we 111anag-ed to induce Charles tn try for h.is ".1\, I t
B, " and
"e" all in the sarne day with tlilg-hts 01" 8~ Fllillutes, 23 111illutes,
and 1 hour 10 minutes respectively.
Snnday, May 3Isl.-;\ day for soaring, wi1h a \\'Csf wind of
20 m.p.h. Chnrl's in thc KIRI'Y Kf1fE once 1110r,(' m"de the six
miles f1ight to Roose.
Hc got there nea,lIy and quickly with
1,000 ft. to spare. His circles o\·c,' the site this day were not n
success; they we' e too tig-ht, and Fle lost height e"ch lime. He
seemed to climb best by stancli'lg' straig-ht out OVl'r the estuarv
well aw"y from the hill.
On "nother occ"sion Charle~ has soarf'd for 55 minul!'S OH'r
the east side of our site, making a swoop down-wind to land on
the west, side bcach.
In the meantimf' training h;tS proceeded in the prilnary on
every possibl'e occasion. Sew'n of the members are anxiously
awaiting th(~ an-iv;\! of a new sOClriJlg' rll~chjllle in \vhich to take
their "C's." Our B.I\.C. IV. i~ out of commission and I ,)w"r
that" KIRBY K,IDE'r has heen Drdered. 11 is rumoure<1 that 110
less than six of our n1(=nlbcr~ arc to, be nl~lrri'ed this SlIlnnlC'r, so
why not gt'£ a ",\L('llN I! I. ?
\Ve ilre all hoping Slevcns will have his (;RU~..IU RIBv ready in
time for the ~Rtional Competil,ions.
jj

Norfolk Gliding Club
May.-Most of thc month was spent overhauling' the DICKSOX
primary and IDoki,ng for site". There 11iIs been s",ne difficulty
about using- the one at Cley, bUI a search for a suitable place
for wi,nch launching has resulied in ,the ·find of a promising" site
neM Heving-Iwm.
Whltsnn (Sunday ,n,,1 :'Ilonday) \\'as spent ilt Dunstable; \\'1'
h"d hoped to take the n"celled DICKSQ~ there with us, but "nfortunately could not do so without a C. of A" for "'hie". hy tl,,way, t'1'1C aut'horilips rlre ;It 1(1st ~hre:Hf'l1jng to s~nd an iu!';pector.
'..ve must thank 11,w I.ondon Club for a very happy and instructive week-cnd-instructive both as regilnls what to dD and what
not to UO, for we saw four maehil1l's incapacitated clu.-ing tlw
two days. The feature of our st£,y was a dc-monst"ilt;on of slopesoaring' by a SCl:U I I. in a breeze too light to keep 31ly other
m3chiIw in tlw air.

Midland Gliding Club
Hereford Branch.
In spite of adH'rsc \\'incls tll(' whole of the month, the cl•• h h"s
been fnrtun::lte ill bein!Z nble to ,l1y everl' week-end on the reSt:rvc
fi<.,ld sloping- Rent;ly \\"(·~t and nortf1-west:
Launches this month total 2400, of which onlv 15 have been
ground slides. :\11 act ive nlC'111bprs nre advancing. rind inlprovingste"dily. Brook ilnd Pritchard h"ve forsaken the "controls \\'ildly
wagg-I,ing l t t('chniqu(' and h;IVl' bccolne safe Clnd J-tood.
Jaln€'~ is a ni'\\' 1l1Clnb,('r \\'1'10 lives 90 nli1('~ away at Chester
and turns up reg-ularly each Sunday!
The sixtcen-stone proprietor of the club's heauquarters, R. G.
Robinson, is now managil1g to !Zet into the nic nearly every time.
j
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On occasions when thc wind is gre"t and the launch is good, he
cven attains a modicum of nltituue. ;\11 thi,~ tD his huge delight
and: 10 the complete astonishment and confounding of his
customers,-aibeit the Ia!ler were 110t convinced until photographic
evidence was produced and duly exhibited.
[\Vc are pleased to hear, from another source, that Mr.
Dugdale, who lakes a leading par·' in the running of the Hereford
Branch, obtained his ''e'' 0'1 :'Ifay 30th at tl'le Midlilnd Club's
soaring site on the Long Mynd.-ED.]

Dorset Gliding Club
Although there was very little club flying during the winter,
the members have been very busy renDvRtillg the DAGI.lNG, and
taking advantage of the b"d weather., have. constructed a detachable nacelle, made in live sectiDns, the fairing behind the pilot's
scat being Inilde in two parts and the cockpit in three parts. On
each side th;ercJ is a dODr that folds dCl\vrt, and there is also a
folding celluloid-lined nap \\'I1irh allows Jig-ht to reach the instrumel1t paneL The finished article amply ful'filled illI oonditions,
the strength being adequate, il,s lines are very pleas'i'1g to the
eye, ancl by undoing- ,e"en bolts and three straps it can be taken
off in ,'ery little time. We have long thought that a nacelfed
D,IGI,ING mig-ht be a very satisfactory machine for slightly more
"dvilnced trilin,ing at Dur Maiden Newton site, which, with its
somewhat restricted "beat,," is not ideil! on which tD learn
soaril1g, though L""er ha" ~oared there 01' bDth the DORSLING
and the ope" D.\GLlNG. Also Leilk confDunded the prophets by
getting his "Ch them on thp DORSLlNC and, of course, Penrose
has ~oared his little sailplalle PEG,ISL'S there On several occasions.
FI~'ing at Maiden Newton.-tJp to Easter the only flights done
were a few bv Penrose in PEG,\SUS, but owing tD the wind being
inildequate none of them was very leng-thy, about hnlf an hour or
so. There were iI few days when therf' WAs an1ple wind, but on
these Dccasion,; Ih visibility WilS absolutply nil.
Eftster.-Therp was a carnl) on this site, ilncl in spite of Ilad
\",'ather snme ,flying and Imini,ng were UDne In the open D,IGLlNG,
Sunday, April 26t11.-Lan,<lown, i\ldriclge, and Sherton, :from
the Brow o"pr the Pimp!'e, and Rolfl' al:so had f1iRhts. fn the
steady wind pilots, had no dillicult), i'n g-etting plent,1' 0'1' height,
hut owing to thp crnmped space the)' h;ld not much room in
whkh to lose it.
1IIay 2nd RAil 3rd,-Finishing touches tD Ihe nacelle; machine
"balanced" to IDcate C. of G., with lead we'ight i" situ in nose
of nacelle.
Saturday, May 9tll,-\Vind entirel\' unsuitable for trl'ing out the
nacelle, s~ t,rain~rng' wa" carried on 'fronl the Cottag·e· Slo'pe.
Sunday, M 11)' 10th.-Trainirlg' went on till dinner time from
the CDttilge Slope. "fter dinner, as the wind had dropped iI bit,
the nncelle was put on, "nd in it L"nsdown and Aldridge had
l1ig-hts from the lOp of this slope, allll I"ter on, when the wind
dropped completely, they "nd Shell on had flights from the 11iIngar
slope. TIle improved performance of the D,IGLING with the nacelle
fitted WilS very obviou~ to those watching. but perhaps th., nicest
feature is the I'lTect on its controllability; the re~ponse to the
rudder is reillly delightful, as is al'so the elevatur, pro'bably due
to the better flow of aj,r round the nilcelle~

Other Gliding Clubs
Kirbymoorside.-The l'Mhshi·re Post nnnDunceS that the KirbymODrside Gliding Club decided at its ;.mnual meeting to affiliate
with the Yorkshire Gliding Club, a, the stag-e had been reached
\\"hpre a permanent soaring sile \\'as needed. Mr. \V. H. Ru£ter,
\\le st"(n't~lry. st4.ltt'd th<:ll tIll.' cluh \\'i!S fllnlled o(JIl February 12th l
19:35, and that during the year 306 flights were made and one
"C," two .. B," and 11 "A" certiticates obtained. The total
111CI11bership was 25.

•
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launc'hed from the Midland Club'. loari'ng Itround a,1 the
Long M~J1,f. Church Stretton.
/
(Photo by C. E. H ardwi~lt.

Bath.-A "liding club fnr Balh has tilken shape, and at a meeting held early in :'Ifay, 30 members \\'ere enrolled. ~lr. R. H.
Wilkes elected as chairman and Pilot Omcer E. A. Tiley as
hon. secretary. A flying ground is understDod to have been
acquired at Clavertlln Down, and the arrival of iI glider is
expected "in the course of the next wc('k or SD."
Penrith.--On a recent Sunday the cluh had "the most successful
Duting of its career" at Mell Fell, 25 flights being made "without a hitch. U
Prestolt.-Thc P,restDn Gliding; Club, after flying for six years
without engines, is" according- to newspaper reports, "being re·
organised ancl its gliders are being converted into ultra-light
aeroplanes." Two of the c111b's milchines are at present having
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engines put in, and one is almost ready for testing. An agree·
ment has been come 10 wilh the Lancaster '1I1d Morecambe i\ero
Club under which they are to take trleir machine,; over to
M,ldd·leton Sands, where there is a licensed aerodrome, and
flying instruction is to be available at about 15s, an hour,
Stafford.-~lembers 01 Ihe Stafford Aew Cluh. which wa~
formed last November with a membership of ahout '50, arf,
reported to be "now worldng on a third glider, '" which, likc
the other two (one ;. ZiiGLlI<G) is to be a training" machine. ~'Ir,
\laurice Collins is chairman, and J. It, Simpson a,ld J. \\{.
Bagn:lll joi nt secretari",.
Portsmoulh.-The P"rtmolllh "l1d Soulhs"il Gliding Club
appears to have become a ,,'Ction of the ,\iI's,lleed Social and
Sports ~lub, .an~,has ~~ n1l'ml1l'r,. Flying'. takes ylace on Por.tsdo\\'n H,II \\'Ith lzzv, n reconslrucled prnnar." ZOGLlI<G, wh,'ch
(or \\'ho) is launched hy car.
Iuverness.--The club
takell delil'l''''' of a primMy glider
and h<ld its first l1ying" n1l'ctin,g' on Tuesday., .\pril 28th. The
ofticinl instructor is ~Ir . .1. Gonion Hay, n l~ower pil'ot \\'ith the
"8" commercial licence. .\-Ir. F. Oliver is hOl1, secretary.

I""

Of£JicIiaa No1l:ice
From 110\\' 011
Ltd., will be:-

B.G.A. Address.
the address 01 the British GlidillR Association,

119" Piccadilly. London, \>V.1.
Telephone numbers: GROSl'enor 1246. 1247 and 1248.
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TWO-SEATER FOR SALE
£15
THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
• •

"POPPENHAUSEN"
TWO-SEATER
SAILPLANE offered at this low figure
to make room in the hangar. Wing
ribs broken, rest in excellent order,
New control cables recently fitted.

Gin FOR SALE I

~Wil~J~~ pa.~~~:telr~~:i.ed.
Machine. Built

IQ

J
I

Order.

BROWNING, BARRINGTON, lLMINSTER, S.omerset.,

FOR SALE

"SCUD 11"

Apply: MANAGER, LONDON GLIDING CLUB
DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

GRUNAU BABY

11

SPLENDID CONDITION-ALMOST NEW
Also Good TRAILER

PRICE

£85. without Trailer

Apply
BOX 33, "SAILPLANE" OFFICE,
13, Victoria Sb'eet, LondOn, S.W.l

The HOUNSF1ELD CAMP iDEO
~~~~~~~~c~~nig::t\l~~~
~
I':)~_. .
~~/ •.........
,
andhghlness.
,"
'.'
,~-~.~-

The sheet of khaki

coloured rot-proofed

tOM,on - HU'.'LlfV - LIGHTNf:U - .o.,uall.. l n

canvas is stretched on
springy steel side rods. held
The steel is rust-proofed and
apart by four W·shaped supno wood is used. The illustraports wilh solid brass fittings,
lion shows how the four suprubber feet and adjustable end
ports enable the bed to conform
flaps for pillow and feet. Fetds
to the irregular shape of the
into small neat roll.
human figure.
In .ix sizes from 12/6 to 26/6.
Weight S to 9, lbs.
Send for leaflet 8.S.X.

HOUNSFIELD &. CO., Ltd., 81, Morland Road
CROYDON

Telephone: .ADDisco,,,be 3696

/

THE WORLD'S

MOST WIDELY FLOWN

SAILPLANE,

S,pan
Weight
- 125 kt·
Total length •
loading capacity -. 90 kg.
Glid,ing angle·
Max. speed on toW 75 m.p,h.
Sinking speed - 0.85 m/sec.

13.50 m.
5.975 m.
1.18

Pri'mary GRUNAU 9
Two-Seat,er GRUNAU 8
11 LA FALbA" Motor Sailplane
Quotations (or these and other machines and board
instruments through exclusive Export Ag.ent:

WALTER EXNER, ALA ANZEIGEN A.G.
BERI.IN W 36, GERMANY.

J line,
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Money cannQt buy a sweeter-running,
mOre pleasantly-handled car, and Its thrilling
performance does not involve extravagant
fuel-co:nsumptlon, because the eight-cylinder engine
is able to do practically everything on top gear.
See All Body-Types In the Local Ford Dealer's Showroom.
He Invites You to Try any Ford V-8, Over a Route that
You Select.
Ford V-B Touring Saloo1l,
DOl/bie· Efltral/ce, as

£250

£235

£16. 10s. Tax,
iUustlated, £22.10s. Tax,
All prices at Works.
Altertl,ltive body·types from £230 and £21 S, respectively.

\

\

FORO MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED.

WORKS: DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

LONDON SHOWROOMS: 88 REGENT STREH, W.I
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civa Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924- this organization was formed to specialise solely in AV[ATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
wodd over.
Valuable pioneer wor1< was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., aher over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, pri vate owners and those hiring" Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday 1111.S been the foundation on which has been
built tbe unrivalled leadershi'p achieved by tile Company in the Aviation World lo-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET. LONDON, E.C.3.
Telegrams:

Telepholle:

Aviacoy, L~me. Lon~~~

~IAN~:~n ~~use~444 (5Ii.:~~~

,

Underwriter and Principal Surveyor:

~~\~-:::~ G. LAMPL~GH. F.R.Ae.S" M.I~e.E~,_~.RG.~:__

1

1

DART AIRCRAFT, LTD..
(Formerly %ANDER &. WEYL)

29, High street North
Dunstable,\ Beds.
TELEPHONE

429

o

MANUFACTURERS
of

LIGH7 AIRCRAF7
1

o

I

l
I,

1

1

i

Cambridge Sailplanes
Totternhoe Secondary Sailplanes

At home to Gliders
'I

THE BI..ACKSWAN HOTEL

is at Helm~ley-onlyseven
miles· from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made special
arrangements for g~iders.
You can have a 3/6. 'Or 4/6
dinner-or hacon and eggs
at odd hours if you prefer.

Bed, bath and breakfast
cost 9/- a day. We will
gladly take phone messa~es
from cross-country glidersring up Helrusley 3. We can
accommodate cars and trailers. You may have parcels
and tbings sent here to await
yOl,lr arrival. If you can
tbink of any other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY

TRAILERS
Proprietors

Trust House. Ltd., 53, Short'. Cardens, London, W.e.2
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JEJLAS1fl fie
lRJI01P1ES

The elastic catapult method of launching
gliders is quick, successful and n~IJable,
The Turner elastic ropes are made and
tested to comply with British Standard Air
Ministry specification 4.F.16 and to gi\e the
utmost strength and reliahility. They are
hard wearing and long lasting and will prove
to be a valuable asset to all gliding enthusiasts
-further particulars will be gladly forwarded
upon application.
Th~ Turn~r elastic launching rope.
are
used exclusively at the London Gliding Club

SPEC/FlCA nON

PRIMARY GLIDER LAUNCHING GEAR
Con5ists of :; yards of hemp rope either side of a
central shackle to e~ch of which are attached
27 yal'ds of j'} in, elastic rope. To each elastic
rope arc attached suitable cotton hand ropes
to allow 4 men each side
ample rooll1 for pulling .. , £5 : 10 : 0
SAILPLANE LAUNCHING GEAR
Consists of two 30 yard lengths of i: in. elastic
rope from a central shackle, Attached to each
rope arc suitable cotton hand ropes to allow
6 men ~ach sidc ample room £6 . 6 . 0
for pu llmg ...
...
...
••

LTD., LEI,CESTER

LUKE
r=t:'5
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SCUD 11

The most successful sailplane in the 1933
and 1934 D.G.A. annual contests, and
holder of British altitude record o( 8,323 ft.
A light and efficient 40 ft. span sailplane
designed for the Fivate owner. Easy to
erecl and launch.

Price £126, at Works

SCUD III
A new highly efficient design of greater
span and refinement. Even easier to erect
and operate. Quickly detachable cantilever
wings and tail planes. \Vheelundercarriage
to assist take off and ground handling.
Ball-bearing controls. The most practical
sailplane ever designed.

Prl:ce £175, at Works

CARDE:N·BAYNES AUXILIARY
Identical with Scud In but filled with a
small retractable auxiliary motor to enable
the machine to operate from aerodromes or
flat fields and climb to sufficient altitude (or
thermal or cloud soaring. Engine at nirscrew may .then be retracted into the neck
the fuselage; restoring the gliding angle
to that of Scud Ill.

or

THE CARDEN·BAYNES AUXILIARY
(IEncfne .Retracted)

ProvIsional Price £260

Palents a""C-ied for

TRAILERS

PARTS

MATERIALS

ABBOTT·BAYNES' SAILPLANES
(8ranch of E. O. A880TT, LTD.)

FARNHAM, SURREY

Phone--Farnham, Surrey 682, 683

HANGAR

~FIRST AGAIN~
On April la, 1936, A. L. SLATER flew from Gt.
Hucklow to Gosberton, a distance of approximately

(No. A71

75 MILES

17 6

and thus obtained the

DiSTANCE REOORD
for a 'British Sailplane (height 4,500 ft.)
THE MACHINE USED WAS A HOME-BUILT "WREN," THE
IDEAL SAILPLANE FOR AMATEUR CONSTRUOTION

ComtructiQnaf Drawings of the" KESTREL" or Improved
"WREN," £6 6s. Od., obtainable from:
THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
LUTON AERODROME, BARTQN, BEDS.

A, ,ufplied 10 mony <;iUiing Ciub' for Ih. el!ici<nl housin, 0/ Soilplone" Gliders'ond
Smol Airplanes. Corria,e paid ",;thin lOO miles 0/ worl(s. Easy Ifums orrans.~d.
50 h. lonll'. 3011. wide. 8 h. 10 Ea•••. I? h. b 'n•.
_
lo Ridec. In complete sections for easy erectlC:~n.• Walls
fin. T.e. a.nd moulded wc:llherhoards on 3 X 2 [raminA'.
l(on.bo~.md pnnclpal, 10

SPECIFICATION

q.

"MALLITE"

I

AND

"APPCO"

i(; lUll)lEIl!

roof, strengthenc·d wilh iron tie rods .nd brac~els. T. and
bOArding (oye-red eood
Quality roofino felt. finished with bariC bC?ards. . Three Windows each Side.. 21 oz.
ita... Max. door openini fitted each end slnile hlnllcd doors and removable shult~rs.

The' RAINHAM'
S"ong fram· Fro..,
in" wilh I in. £12/5/6
weatberboard, to 5lrint course. Upper
portion of .. bestos sheets with

IV IL"" l\\" ~() ~() I()
RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

bro.d wood o••rl.y,.

Hoof

framed of principallllnd purtins
with co\'er;ng of harian Pattern

Gal.ani.ed Iron.

H.lf II'la..

doon ~t;o"eb framed and
braced. De$patched in 'cc#
'ions, all nutsaod ball, ,"pplied.

A'nilable on Easy Terms.

Corrio,. paid in Enl!land and Wo I••.

STANDARD GREENHOUSE f(I.110.C

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

Complete sections for erection on fr.. mew~lrk
-double corner posts-wood base ~ in.• V •
jointed boards-roof framed in complete
"retio"s - 21 oz. alaSl cui 10 .iz....

ItJanu/acluYul by tIre

AERONAUTICAL" PANEL PLYWOOD CO., LTD.
111111111

218-226, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2,

12'. 8'.b'. 8' £12 5 b lIb" 9'.7'. 9' £17 130
14'. R'.b'. 8' £ 13 13 b 20'.10'.7'.10' £22 b 3
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